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MPPSIRD – Mass Peak Profiling from Selected 
Ion Recording Data

PGM - Profile Generation Model

ICE is Nice, which is available from 
grange.andrew@epa.gov, describes MPPSIRD 
and the PGM, and illustrates applications of 
ICE.  It should be viewed before ICE is Easy. 

During this presentation:                               
right click to pause, then 
left click to resume.
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Numerous column labels contain “M+1” or 
“M+2”.  Fragment ions are also investigated 
using ICE.  Ignore the “M” in these headers.



Select an ion in the low resolution
mass spectrum

Acquire Survey Data

Acquire Full Profile with 10,000 Resolution
Enter Exact Mass into the PGM –

Select Hypothetical Composition

Acquire Full or Partial Profile Data

Enter Exact Masses and 
Relative Abundances into the PGM
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Ion compositions 
will be deter-
mined for the 
apparent molec-
ular ions from 
background 
subtracted mass 
spectra for 3 
chromatographic 
peaks in the total 
ion chromato-
gram. 

Total Ion Chromatogram (TIC)

Background Subtracted Mass Spectra

Ion chromatograms
do not track m/z 198
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If MPPSIRD has not been performed recently, it is 
prudent to perform:

1. A magnetic calibration using PFK over a mass 
range that includes at least 50 Da below 
and 100 Da above all masses to be studied.

.pfkcal 50,500,10,3

2. An electric scan calibration 
.aec

If lock-on fails, perform both calibrations.
This generally solves the problem.

These procedures are described in screen 37.
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Left Double Click
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Type <Cntrl>F to  erase previous entries.
A list of macros is accessed 

by typing <Cntrl>H.
Enter the step & 
slit resolutions

1000
3000

3.3For Survey Data <Cntrl>X
Provides 1000 & 3000
Enter the filename (lower case).  
Use no more than 6 characters.

demo1Enter masses &
start and end times
Precede the times with a ‘ to indicate 
the times are characters, not values.

186.97 ‘17:3517:35 ‘17:4617:46
133.07 ‘20:5020:50 ‘21:0221:02
198.07 ‘29:0129:01 ‘29:1329:13
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Pre-existing files to be
created are deleted.

Files are renamed with 
lower case letters and 
extentions indicating the 
software that will run them.

FTP file snd.ftp sends all 
files necessary for MPPSIRD 
to the UNIX data system.



Within the tune window 
click tune to start 
scanning across a single 
mass peak profile.
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³    Enter .midtune³    Enter .run 1,1.6.run 1,1.6.midtune



midtune.icl
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The column temperature is set 
to 150ºC for autotuning.  The 

ion source conditions are then 
more similar to those when 

analytes elute.

vmake 1;.#gc
vsend;.#gc;.#sc150
doze4



midtune.icl

For autotuning, the high 
voltage is decreased 5% 
to a value about midway 
between the values for 
the highest and lowest 
masses monitored by a 
SIR descriptor.

The PFK lock mass for 
the last SIR group 
becomes the center 
mass of the tune display.

The display width is set to 1% 
of the mass, subroutine sr 3000
sets the resolution near 3000, 
the display is narrowed by a 
factor of 10, the mass peak is 
centered in the display, and the 
resolution is shown.
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If the tune display “locks 
up”, simply click on TUNE
to restart midtune from 
the lock-up point.



midtune.icl

These commands provide the 
filename, autoinjection 
method, vial number, baseline 
excursion program (simchr.icl), 
ICIS data processing program 
(mpp.icl)*, and SIR discriptor in 
the analysis view.

*The puzzle for running this program automatically has not been solved.

To run the correct GC 
temperature program, save the 
GC program desired as GC37.
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midtune.icl
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The mid view will appear and 
subroutine mpp1.icl will be run 
to prepare a SIR descriptor for 
each eluting GC peak.

Note that subroutines such as mpp1.icl
can be run  independently of midtune.icl.  
This will be illustrated in the next 
screen.
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³  Enter .mpp1.mpp1

Lock modeLock mode

11
1.00 amu1.00 amu

5.005.00

0.0000180.9767    1   1    20.48
0.0000180.9828    1   1    20.48
0.0000180.9888    1   1    20.48
0.00000.0000

180.9888    1   1    20.48180.9888 l  1   1    20.48
0.0000180.9948    1   1    20.48
0.0000181.0009    1   1    20.48
0.0000186.7830    1   1    20.48
0.0000186.8017    1   1    20.48
0.0000186.8204    1   1    20.48
0.0000186.8391    1   1    20.48
0.0000186.8578    1   1    20.48
0.0000186.8765    1   1    20.48
0.0000186.8952    1   1    20.48
0.0000186.9139    1   1    20.48
0.0000186.9326    1   1    20.48
0.0000186.9513    1   1    20.48
0.0000186.9700    1   1    20.48
0.0000186.9887    1   1    20.48
0.0000187.0074    1   1    20.48
0.0000187.0261    1   1    20.48
0.0000187.0448    1   1    20.48
0.0000187.0635    1   1    20.48
0.0000187.0822    1   1    20.48
0.0000187.1009    1   1    20.48
0.0000187.1196    1   1    20.48

0.0000187.1383    1   1    20.48
0.0000187.1570    1   1    20.48
0.0000192.9760    1   1    20.48
0.0000192.9824    1   1    20.48
0.0000192.9888    1   1    20.48
0.00000.0000

192.9888    1   1    20.48r192.9888 c  1   1    20.48
0.0000192.9953    1   1    20.48
0.0000193.0017    1   1    20.48

29:0729:07 0:000.31 29:3829:38 min 1.0029:38 min 1:001:00
0:00

1:00 sec

Similarly, the m/z 
ratios and group times 

would appear for 
Groups 2 and 3.



midtune.icl
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The ion source is autotuned 
and subroutine resset 3000 is 
run to adjust the resolution to 
3000 x (1 to 1.05).  The 
resolution is then shown.

vmake 1:.#tune
doze 2
autotune

resset 3000
vsend;.#tune;.#r



midtune.icl

All 4 views are shown and 
the tune display is widened .  

The ratio is reset to 1

The profile is centered in the 
tune display.

The profile is magnified on 
the x-axis and the resolution 

is provided.

The GC oven temperature 
is set to 90 C, the initial 

oven temperature. 
(This value can be changed in 

Range MIDTUNE within 
C:\L\ICE.123)

midtune.icl
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The MID view is 
shown.  A reminder to 

use MPP2 - MPP4 
when necessary is 

flashed several times.

The 4 views are displayed 
prior to data acquistion.

You are now ready to collect:

Double left click START in the analysis view.



WILL ACQUIRE demo1 WHEN ASAMP INJECTSWILL ACQUIRE demo1 WHEN ASAMP INJECTSWILL ACQUIRE demo1 WHEN ASAMP INJECTSWILL ACQUIRE demo1 WHEN ASAMP INJECTS

GC not readyGC  ready        

WILL ACQUIRE demo1 WHEN MID IS RUNNING

But first, all GC 
temperatures must be 
correct and stable.

Once the GC is ready, the 
autosampler “dings” three 
times, an injection is 
made, and simchr.icl 
starts.  Data acquisition 
awaits the first SIR 
descriptor start time.

0.00

Simchr.icl sets the 
filament current to 0 
until shortly before the 
first SIR group start 
time.

A flashing message in 
the analysis view 
indicates a data 
acquisition will occur.

MID is waiting for starttime …

Signal is recorded for 
5 sec before the first 
baseline excursion.

Signal is not observed 
for the first baseline 
excursion.

A second baseline 
excursion is induced 
after this time interval.

After the last SIR group      
data is recorded, the MID 
view no longer changes.

GC  method is running       

Signal is recorded for 
the interval between 
the start and end times 
specified by the user.
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Left Click on File to view 
chromatograms.
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Mpp.icl, located in ~/icl, is the 
data processing file. 

To ensure the working directory is 
~/icl:

³  Enter cd ~/iclcd ~/icl

An alias is a symbol that corresponds to 
a string of characters.  Create an alias for 
the command csh mpp.icl, which runs the 

data processing procedure:

³ Enter 
    alias m csh mpp.icl

alias m csh mpp.icl

Until the UNIX system is rebooted, 
entering m will run mpp.icl.

³ Enter mm

Groups of PFK or 
Analyte ion 

chromatograms 
appear rapidly in 

the CHRO display.

The areas under the chromatographic 
peaks are stored in ASCII files after 

being listed in the QUAN display.

The cursor line reappears 
after mpp.icl is finished.
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Previous files for 
displaying ion 
chromatograms are 
deleted before being 
created anew.

Copies of a data file for 
each SIR group are imported 
from the UNIX data system:

demo11.asc 
demo12.asc 
demo13.ascThe calibration mass was missed.  

Hence, the mass estimate will be incorrect.  
This occurs for fewer than 20% of data 

acquisitions and is either a random event or 
due to an interference with the PFK ion.

The lock mass can also be missed.

Each plot revealed two profiles.  1.txt – 32.txt files were 
prepared to display the ion chromatograms for the 

maxima and will be exported to the UNIX data system.  

1.TXT - 32.TXT files 
are renamed as 1 –
32.  These are the 
only files stored in 
subdirectory C:\L\K.
The 1 - 32 files are 

then sent to the 
UNIX data system.

After printing the profiles, 
the original display appears 

for the next experiment.

The adjacent plots are 
printed for archiving.
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Left Click on File to view 
chromatograms.

The SPEC and CHRO 
windows display the last 

data specified by the user.

To minimize keystrokes, a 
single letter alias was 
established for “csh”.

Enter an demo1 on the 
CHRO command line.

an demo1

Then k 1 was entered into the DECterm window.

k  1

Double left click

Magnifly x-axis:
Right click & drag

The ion chromatogram for the 
single maximum was provided.
The shoulder suggests 

a second profile.

Enter this mass on 
the CHRO input line.

Enter this mass on 
the CHRO input line.

186.989

Chromatographic peak:
Analyte

Steady signal:
calibrant

K 2 was entered.

Constant signal:              
. calibrant

Chromatographic peak:            
. Analyte

K 3 was entered

Steady Signal:
. calibrant

Chromatographic Peak:
. Analyte



Analyte

Analyte

Analyte

PFK

PFK

PFK

Earlier, to make a 
point, this partial 

profile was shown as 
having been missed.  

In fact, it was located 
properly and the 

estimated exact mass 
for the analyte is 

acceptable.

PFK is the most likely 
source of ever-present 
signals.  PFK is only a 

“guess” unless the 
exact mass is 
experimentally 

determined to be that 
of a PFK ion.

These three exact 
mass estimates for 
the analyte profiles 
with greatest ion 

abundance for each 
SIR group are entered 
into the set-up spread 

sheet.

Entering the masses is 
done by typing <Cntrl>W.

For all 3 SIR groups, the most abundant ion was an 
analyte ion.  Had a PFK ion had the greatest 

abundance, the user would estimate the mass of the 
analyte ion from the printed plot and enter it manually.

17:41

Start the 12-sec 
wide window 3
sec later.

‘17:3517:35 ‘17:4717:47

20:58

Start the 12-sec 
wide window 2
sec later.

‘20:5220:52 ‘21:0421:04

29:05

Start the 12-sec 
wide window 5
sec later, 
because the 
chromatographic
peak maximum 
was missed.

‘29:0029:00 ‘29:1229:12

<Cntrl>Z enters 10,000 for both 
STEP and SLIT resolutions. Enter <Cntrl>I to 

increment the 
Data Filename.

demo2
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∆m=0.0060 ∆m=0.0018

÷ 180.9888 

x 10^6

= 33 ppm

÷ 180.9888 

x 10^6

= 10 ppm

∆m=0.0187 ∆m=0.0019

÷ 187.0700 

x 10^6

= 100 ppm

÷ 186.9639 

x 10^6

= 10 ppm

Survey Data
Mass Increment

10,000 Resolution
Mass Increment

Smaller Mass Increments are 
used with 10,000 resolution

Calibrant ion of 
known mass

33 ppm

Calibrant ion of 
known mass

10 ppm

Analyte ion of 
unknown mass

100 ppm

Analyte ion of 
unknown mass

10 ppm
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Review screens 7 through 17 to perform 
MPPSIRD at 10,000 resolution.

Midtune.icl contains two 
additional instructions:

fq  
ur

These are subroutines that autotune the 
focus quadrupoles and the rotational 

quadrupoles.

These adjustments are only important at high 
mass resolution and are not performed by 

Autotune.
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For all three SIR 
groups, partial or full 
profiles were 
monitored for the lock 
mass, calibration 
mass, and analyte. 

Each exact mass will 
be entered into the 
Profile Generation 
Model to determine the 
possible compositions.

Accurate exact 
masses were obtained.

ICE is Easy     A.H. Grange  
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Enter <Cntrl>E to 
clear the mass list.

Enter <Cntrl>P to run the 
Profile Generation Model.

Recall the isotopic 
cluster for m/z 187 in 
the low resolution 
mass spectrum.

Cl atoms provide 
such asymmetrical 
patterns.

Include Cl as a 
possible element.

In this example, the number of atoms of each element 
is 0 to the largest number permitted by the ion’s mass.Enter the exact mass of the analyte ion.

Enter the SLIT resolution of 10,000.
Enter 1 – 3 determinations would reduce error limits.

This is not usually known – enter N.
Enter F for the full profile.

Enter Y – only use N when ICE is used in legal 
proceedings to avoid explaining elemental valences.

This query concerns experimental values 
for the +1 and/or +2 profiles.  Enter N.

Entering -C provides the 8 elements
listed before.  -B would substitue Br

for Cl and + would substitute Si for Cl.

To use the last data acquired 
(in this case data file demo2) 

with the resolution used and the options
demonstrated, enter the SIR group number.

If any of the options desired are different from
this example, manual entries are required.

Because more than one composition is possible, a 
hypothetical composition must be selected from 

this list for the next experiment.

Review of the isotopic pattern suggests 
two Cl atoms are part of the analyte ion.

~65%

The list can be shortened by stipulating 
that the composition includes 2 Cl atoms.

Enter R to return to 
the input display.

2 Cl atoms were entered for both limits.  10 C atoms 
was the largest number in the list of possible 
compositions.  All other entries are the same.

That’s better!  Only 4 possible compositions 
remain, which can be differentiated based 
on the relative abundance of the +1 profile.

The apparent molecular ion (m/z 187) was the base peak in 
the mass spectrum.  This suggests an aromatic compound 

with at least 4 rings and double bonds.  Hence, the last 
composition is chosen as the hypothetical composition.

Enter 4P for the hypothetical composition.

The “P” automatically executes a modified 
C:\QB\1.BAS file to provide calculated mass 
peak profiles, exact masses, and relative 

abundances for the hypothetical composition.



Center Masses (CM) were calculated for full profiles.  
Profile Masses (PM) were calculated for the portion of 
the profile between the vertical lines.  The profiles have 
been shifted to maximize the area between these lines.

Three entries transfer CM or PM values to the spreadsheet:

PM – transfer the ion, +1, and +2 partial profile masses.
CM1 – transfer the ion and +1 full profile masses.
CM2 – transfer the ion and +2 full profile masses.

For the first analyte ion, enter PM.

Each X next to an entry indicates the measured and calculated 
values should distinguish between the composition in that row 

and the hypothetical composition using 10,000 resolution.

The blank row between the hypthetical and 
other compositions indicates it can be 

distinguished from the others experimentally.
This table can be output by typing <Cntrl>O.

Push the HOME key to return 
to the user input display.

The 3 exact masses were entered into the 
mass list.  Enter <Cntrl>Y, if an error was made 
(e.g. the wrong SIR group was considered) to 

remove the last masses entered.
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Enter <Cntrl>P to run the 
Profile Generation Model.

The apparent molecular ion (m/z 
133) appears to lose an H atom, 
but no isotopic patterns arising 
from Cl or Br atoms are evident.

Do not include Cl or Br
as possible elements.

Enter the exact mass for 
the second analyte profile.Remaining inputs as in screen 23:
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Or, the Shortcuts can be 
used by entering + and 2.

Again, the apparent molecular ion was prominent, 
suggesting aromatic character.  Only the last 

composition has 4 or more rings and double bonds.

Enter 3P for the hypothetical composition.



These calculated profiles indicate when the 
mass is low enough and the resolution is high 

enough to resolve individual ion contributions to 
the profile.  

It is important to know if deviations from a 
Gaussian shape are due to analyte ions or 

interfering ions!

C7H7
15NN2

+

13CC6H7N3
+

13CC6H7
15NN2

+

For the second analyte ion, enter CM1.

With 10,000 resolution, the hypothetical 
composition can be distinguished from the others 
based on the relative abundance of the +1 profile.

The +2 profile would be useful if it were more abundant.

Push the HOME key to return 
to the user input display.

Only 2 exact masses were 
entered into the mass list.
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Enter <Cntrl>P to run the 
Profile Generation Model.

The number of possible compositions increases 
rapidly with mass.  A usually valid assumption is 
that at least 1/3 of the ion’s mass is due to C atoms.

Enter CT to use this assumption.

The apparent molecular ion (m/z 
198) shows no isotopic patterns 

arising from Cl or Br atoms. 
Do not include Cl or Br
as possible elements.

Enter the exact mass for 
the third analyte profile.Remaining inputs as in screen 23:

Or, the Shortcuts can be 
used by entering + and 3.
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The apparent molecular ion (m/z 198) was the base 
peak, suggesting aromatic character.  Only the last 5 
compositions have 4 or more rings and double bonds.

Of these, the last composition has the fewest heteroatoms and 
is chosen as the hypothetical composition. The composition 
with the fewest heteroatoms is correct in the majority of cases.

Enter 16P for the hypothetical composition.



For the third analyte ion, enter PM.

With 10,000 resolution, the hypothetical composition can 
be distinguished from the others based on the exact 

masses and relative abundances of the +1 and +2 profiles.

All but the last composition should 
be rejected by experimental data.
Push the HOME key to return 

to the user input display.
The 3 exact masses for the third 

analyte were added to the mass list.
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Copy the last times into the appropriate cells.  
Move the cursor onto the start time.  Left click 
and drag to the end time.  Release the button.

Enter <Cntrl>C to copy the 
times to the clipboard.

Move the cursor to the start time next to 
m/z 198.  Left click and drag downward 

to m/z 200.  Release the button.

Enter <Cntrl>V to Paste the start and 
end times into the 3 highlighted rows.

Repeat this process for the other two time ranges.The end times are used by the code 
to assign SIR group numbers.

Again, 10,000 resolution will be used, 
but the data file name must be 
incremented.  Enter <Cntrl>I.

Use 1.9 kV on the SEM to obtain adequate 
signals for the less abundant +1 and +2 profiles.

Review screens 7 through 17 to perform 
MPPSIRD at 10,000 resolution.
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Lock Mass

Cal. Mass

m/z 187

+1

+2

The first two SIR descriptors written by 
mpp1.Icl as part of midtune.icl are shown.

Multiple analyte profiles will be monitored.

Lock Mass

Cal. Mass

m/z 133

+1

ICE is Easy     A.H. Grange            
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The processed data provided the following profiles:

Magnify

Exact Masses
Relative Abundances

Type <Cntrl>P to access the PGM.

To reject all but the correct composition in the list 
of possible compositions based on the exact mass 
of the m/z 187 ion and the elements considered, do 

not limit the number of Cl atoms to two.
Enter the Exact Mass provided
atop the m/z 187 partial profile.

The next 3 entries were identical to previous 
examples.  This time, enter P, because the 

measurements were made from partial profiles.

Experimental values have now 
been determined.  Enter Y.

The user now enters the experimental 
values from the partial profiles.The Apparent Resolution applies 

only to full M+2 profiles.  Push 
the Enter key to continue.
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Or, -C and 1 can be entered 
when these options are used.

Again, a blank row between the last and preceding 
compositions indicate that only the last composition 
was consistent with all 5 measured values.  All other 

possible compositions based on the Exact Mass of the 
m/z 187 ion were rejected by comparing the measured 
and calculated values of Exact Masses and Relative 

Abundances for the +1 and +2 partial profiles.
At least 1 X is seen in each other composition’s row.

The hypothetical composition
was correct: C7H3NOCl2



Exact Masses
Relative Abundance

Type <Cntrl>P to access the PGM.

Recall that no Cl or Br atoms are present.

Enter the Exact Mass provided
atop the m/z 133 full profile.

The remaining entries are the same 
as for the previous screen, except 

that “F” for full profiles is used.

The Exact Mass of the +2 
profile was not measured.  

Push the Enter key to continue.

The Relative Abundance of the 
+2 profile was not measured.  

Push the Enter key to continue.

The Apparent Resolution applies 
only to full M+2 profiles.  Push 

the Enter key to continue.
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Or, + and 2 can be entered 
when these options are used.

Again, a blank row between the last and preceding 
compositions indicate that only the last composition 
was consistent with all 3 measured values.  All other 

possible compositions based on the Exact Mass of the 
m/z 133 ion were rejected by comparing the measured 

and calculated values of Exact Mass and Relative 
Abundance for the +1 “full” profile.

At least 1 X is seen in each other composition’s row.

The hypothetical composition
was correct: C7H7N3

+

A monitored profile is not “full” unless the tails 
fall below the 5% of maximum level.  When this 

happens, an apparent resolution is provided.

With a step resolution of 10,000, the 5% levels 
were not monitored for these broadened profiles.  
A step resolution of 6700 would usually ensure 

observation of 5% of profile maximum levels with 
a slit resolution of 10,000.  Because both +1 and 

+2 partial profiles were monitored for two 
analytes, 10,000 resolution was preferred.



Exact Masses
Relative Abundances

Type <Cntrl>P to access the PGM.

To reject all but the correct composition in the list of 
possible compositions based on the exact mass of 

the m/z 198 ion and the elements considered, do not 
limit the number of C atoms to 1/3 of the ion’s mass.

Enter the Exact Mass provided
atop the m/z 198 partial profile.

The next 3 entries were identical to previous 
examples.  This time, enter P, because the 

measurements were made from partial profiles.

Experimental values have now 
been determined.  Enter Y.

The user now enters the experimental 
values from the partial profiles.The Apparent Resolution applies 

only to full M+2 profiles.  Push 
the Enter key to continue.
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Or, + and 3 can be entered 
when these options are used.

No compositions are consistent with all 5 measured 
values.  In such cases, examination of the ion 

chromatograms usually reveals an interference.

m/z 198.05549

m/z 199.05877

+2 Profile

r
A 2nd compound that yields an 
interfering ion elutes just after 

the analyte.The chromatographic peak areas for 
the m/z 200 ion were estimated by 

drawing a vertical line downward at 
the valley between the two peaks.

These areas yielded an Exact 
Mass of 200.06125 and a 

Relative Abundance of 1.26%.

Similar calculations are 
illustrated in screen 35.

After manual integration for the +2 partial profile, a 
blank row between the last and preceding 

compositions indicate that only the last composition 
was consistent with all 5 measured values.  All other 

possible compositions based on the Exact Mass of the 
m/z 198 ion were rejected by comparing the measured 
and calculated values of Exact Masses and Relative 

Abundances for the +1 and +2 partial profiles.
At least 1 X is seen in each other composition’s row.

The hypothetical composition
was correct: C12H8NO2

+

Alternatively, one could repeat data 
acquisition over a narrower time 

window to discriminate against the 
interfering ion.



For each processed data file, a file is saved 
containing the m/z ratios and chromatographic peak 

areas used to plot the profiles in directory C:\L\V.

To access the coordinates, type <Alt>F and then O.Type the path and data file name into the File name field.

C:\l\v\demo3
The top left corner of the spead sheet 
contains the masses and group times 

entered by the user to acquire the data.

The coordinates are below the colored 
columns.

(Rows have been removed and columns 
narrowed to display all of the coordinates).

Lock           m/z 187            +1                 +2 Cal.
Mass                                                           Mass

Lock           m/z 133              +1 Cal.
Mass                                                       Mass

Lock           m/z 198             +1                 +2 Cal. 
Mass                                                           Mass

Lock           m/z 198              +1                +2 Cal. 
Mass                                                           Mass
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Interferences can inflate profile areas and 
yield data inconsistent with all compositions.

Manual data interpretation can often 
discriminate against such interferences.

High Background:
ever-present interference

m/z 153 +2

The isotopic pattern in the low resolution mass 
spectrum indicated Cl atoms were present.

Two full profiles were monitored.

The exact mass and relative abundance 
of the +2 profile were entered.

No compositions were consistent 
with the measured data.

About half of the area is due to 
a high background from the 
m/z 154.99202 ion of PFK.

Manual integration across 
the baseline provided the 
area due to the +2 profile.

Noise

5824975/1813727 x 100% = 31.14%
The relative abundance is the ratio of the 

sums of the areas used to plot the profiles.

Enter P1.55 (10 ppm)  to display ion 
chromatograms for each m/z ratio, 
rather than summed signals from 

multiple m/z ratios.

P1.55

The Exact Mass was reduced by the PFK interference 
and must be recalculated as a weighted average.

Each mass is multiplied by the area under its 
chromatographic peak.

The products are summed and divided by the sum of the 
areas used to plot the profile.

281119808/1813727 = 154.99566

This mass must be corrected for mass error 
using the lock and calibration masses.

The measured lock mass 
was 0.79 mDa high.

The measured calibration 
mass was 0.09 mDa high.

Interpolate to estimate the mass 
error at the +2 profile maximum.

0.00079 - (0.00079-0.00009) x (154.99566-149.99042)/(168.98882-149.99042) = 0.00061

Subtract this error from the weighted average 
to obtain the corrected Exact Mass.

154.99566 – 0.00061 =  154.99505

The corrected Exact Mass and Relative 
Abundance were entered into the PGM.

A single composition is now consistent 
with the 3 measured values.
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Obvious interference:                
a tail of a profile is elevated.

m/z 155 +1

The raised low-mass tail of the +1 profile 
indicates an interference is present.

The profile tails of an interference 
and the analyte overlap.

Interference

Analyte

Use only the 5 m/z ratios that provided 
the highest  ion abundances for both the 
m/z 155 and +1 profiles (partial profiles).74257/938118 x 100%= 7.92%

11585612/74257 = 156.02047

0.00005 – (156.02046-154.99202)/(168.98882-154.99202) x (0.05 – (-0.0009)) = 0.00004

156.02047 – 0.00004 = 156.02043

Values for the +1 partial 
profile were entered.

Two compositions were consistent 
with the 3 measured values.

+2 Profiles

C6H5N2FP+ C7H7O2S+

The Exact Masses of the +2 profiles differ by 58 ppm, 
the relative abundances are very different, 

and the shapes are also distinctive.  

The low signal for the +1 profile with 7.9% relative abundance
suggests the +2 profile would not be observed for the first

composition and that a low estimate of the +2 relative abundance
would be obtained for the second composition. 

However, for the second composition, 
a good estimate of the Exact Mass would 

still be provided.  Monitoring the +2 profile would 
distinguish between these compositions.
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Two automated procedures can be used to 
perform magnetic and electric calibrations.

.pfkcal 50,500,10,3
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The user supplies 4 parameters for the magnetic scan procedure.
A magnetic calibration is done using the 3rd scan.  If 
the blue line in the MCAL view is smooth, click OK.

To save this magnetic calibration and 
to do an electric calibration, type .aec.

.aec

Three electric calibrations are made 
between the m/z 181 and 231 PFK ions and 

averaged, and the results are saved.
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The Profile Generator Program, 
C:\QB\1.BAS, can be accessed from 

this spreadsheet by typing
<Cntrl>M.

To calculate exact masses and 
relative abundances and to view the 

+1 & +2 profiles, enter the 
composition followed by an “M”.

Displayed are the exact mass 
of the ion;
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the +1 ions, their exact masses, 
and relative abundances;
and some of the +2  ions, their exact 
masses, and relative abundances.

Enter C to display the 
remaining +2 ions.

Enter C again to view 
the +1 and +2 profiles.

The masses for the 
full profiles (CM) 

and for the partial 
profiles (PM) are 

displayed.
Also displayed 
are the relative 
abundances of 
the full profiles 

and partial 
profiles.

20,000 is the default 
resolution.  The +2 
profile is partially 

resolved.

C24H36O2
34S+ 13C2C22H36O2S+

The shapes of 
profiles at different 

mass resolutions are 
provided by typing 

the resolution 
divided by 1000.  For 

10,000 resolution, 
type 10.

At 10,000 resolution, 
the profiles of the 
two dominant +2 

ions are no longer 
resolved.

To check another 
composition, push 
the space bar.  To 

exit, enter E.

The PGM and 1.BAS 
can be exited at 

any time by 
entering E.

The program exits back 
to the spreadsheet.



These manuals discuss all of the MPPSIRD 
and the Profile Generation Model code.
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However, the MPPSIRDware manual describes Lotus 123 v2.2 
and WordPerfect 5.1 code no longer used.  The manual has not 

been updated to describe the new Lotus 123 v9.x code currently 
used.  The PGM manual in Quick Basic fails to describe only a 

few features that have been added to permit its use directly from 
the spreadsheet.
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